RÉPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE
_____________________________________________________

MAIRIE DE CHERONNAC
____________________

MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING
Held 6th September 2018 at 8. 30pm

Reading of the previous deliberations.
The Maire presented to the municipal council the finalised plans, proposed by JLM engineering of
Limoges, regarding the rehabilitation of the préau and the installation of a pellet burning central
heating boiler. The total cost of the work would come to 117 000 € HT. The commune will be
subsidised 71 % of the cost of this project. The building permit will be submitted very soon in order
to begin works before the end of the year.
Following the departure of Mr MASSON the Treasurer at Rochechouart, the municipal council
agrees the payment of his advisory fees for the budget beginning 2018.
The municipal council authorises the Maire to launch the study for the creation of an apartment on
the 1st floor of the mairie (the former hunters’ room).
In order to complete the refurbishment of the communal building, the council agrees to engage a
building company to complete this work.
Estimates will be requested from various companies with a view to the purchase of a new ride on
mower.
The new safety railings have been installed on the wall in front of the church. The shutters at the
Presbytery apartments have been replaced. The works to the ground floor apartment at the
Presbytery will take place during the month of October.
The municipal council agrees the purchase of a new 750 L fuel tank costing 1068 € TTC to store
diesel for the commune vehicle at the new communal building.
ATEC87 will present to the municipal council their dossier for a speed limit in the Bourg. A
request for a subsidy from the Departmental Council will be made.
The children’s’ Christmas party will take place on Sunday 16th December.
A Public information meeting, on the subject of household refuse will be organised by the
CCPOL and will take place on Thursday 11th October at 6.30pm in the village hall.

Chéronnac, 7th September 2018.
The Maire

